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Custom printed bags that protect your signs, posters, 

and photographs during storage and delivery
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Peep Squirrel™ Sign Bags protect your signs, 
posters, photographs, and other graphics from 
handling, transportation, and weather damage.

A variety of sizes are available.  Sign bags are 
available in nine widths and can be made into 
any length.  All bags are sold on the roll and 
shipped in convenient dispenser boxes.

Advertise your shop with custom printed bags.
Add your company’s name, logo, contact 
information, etc. to your bags.  Available ink 
colors are black or blue.  No minimum order for 
custom printing.

All bags are available in either clear or white 2-mil polyethylene plastic.  Clear bags are 
good for showing the contents and making them visible for easy identifi cation.  White bags 
make your imprinted logo more visible on the bag.

Peep Squirrel™ Corner Protectors further protect your foam mounted graphics from 
handling damage.  No more crushed corners!  Simply fold the cardboard corners and place 
them onto the four corners of your board.  They are adjustable to hold any thickness up to 
1½”.  A flap on the inside holds the corner protector firmly onto the board.

Call, fax, e-mail, or visit our web site to place your order.  Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.



Sign Bags
2-mil

Width Feet/roll Plain
Custom 
Printed

13” 500 $71 $82

18” 500 $80 $96

22” 500 $91 $107

26” 500 $104 $125

32” 250 $73 $91

34” 250 $83 $105

38” 250 $83 $105

42” 250 $91 $126

54” 250 $103 $150

Length: Specify the bag length when ordering

Bag colors: clear, white

Ink colors:  black, blue

20% quantity discount for 8+ rolls (any combination of sign bags)

$80/plate charge for new art

Corner Protectors
200 corners/case

Corner Protectors $45

20% quantity discount for 10+ cases


